Abstract -In this paper, we investigate a group building based power consumption scheduling to minimize the electricity cost. We consider the demand shift to reduce the peak load and suggest the compensation function reflecting the relationship between the change of the building demand and the occupants' comfort. Using that, the electricity cost minimization problem satisfied the convexity is formulated, and the optimal power consumption scheduling algorithm is proposed based on the iterative method. Extensive simulations show that the proposed algorithm achieves the group management gain compared to the individual building operation by increasing the degree of freedom for the operation.
Introduction
With increasing energy conservation in the building sector, there is more attention on the role of buildings with regard to the energy, carbon and environmental footprint. Energy consumption in buildings has been growing in aggregate over time. It has been estimated that 40% of total energy is consumed by buildings in most International Energy Agency (IEA) member countries, which is more energy consumption than that transportation or industry sectors [1] . Among the main building sectors, more than 60% of the total energy consumptions are due to the commercial buildings [2] .
Energy reduction in buildings can be achieved in many ways from design and construction (i.e., electronic ballasts, LED lighting, Green Roofing, Renewable such as solar panels and photovoltaic cells) to operation. It is reported that, on average, green buildings designed and constructed with an environmental perspective are 28% more energy efficient than conventional buildings [3] . However, the newly constructed buildings lose 2% of total floor area [4] . Therefore, while attention to efficiency and other green priorities in new building construction is important in longterm building stock, both short-term and long-term efficiency goals require a focus on efficient operations in existing buildings.
Building Energy Management System (BEMS) is researched as a part of Building Management System (BMS). Conventional BEMSs are forced to fulfill the occupants' comfort and by controlling its facilities on Heating, Ventilating, and Air-conditioning (HVAC). Methods for HVAC control, such as rule set based intelligent decision have been proposed [5, 6] . For the optimal control of specific systems, various fuzzy control and neural networks have been studied [7, 8] . Nevertheless, the conventional BEMS is reactive because they are equipped with simple controllers that track the set-points dictated by the operator. Increasing smart facilities which have more allowable room to control and improving information infrastructure, more proactive control for building energy management is required [9] .
In our work, we focus on power consumption scheduling to minimize the electricity cost with peak load reduction in group building environments. A building group means coordinated multiple buildings on large sites such as federal facilities, university and corporate campuses. Differently from controlling individual buildings, integrated operations are performed considering each building's characteristics in the group. Since each building has its own response characteristics, its reaction and corresponding cost is different from other buildings. When imposing a same restriction condition to multiple buildings, it could be too easy for some of them to achieve. On the other hand, it could be too difficult for some others to meet the goal. It would cause higher cost in result. Individual building based approaches have fundamental limitations caused by the difference of a problem space. BEMS based on building group (G-BEMS) could reduce energy losses and to increase the operational opportunities [9] . For peak reduction, demand shifting based on power consumption scheduling is taken into account for G-BEMS. There are some loads which allow the system to shift its demand earlier or late (e.g., pre/post-cooling) [4] . This demand shifting will flatten the aggregated load profile and hence reduce the overall cost of purchasing electrical energy. The amount of the peak reduction is assumed to be determined from the historical peak value of individual buildings. We also consider the effect of the building comfort change by demand shifting. The proposed power consumption scheduling minimizes the electricity cost balancing the conflict between energy consumption and building comfort.
We firstly explain a group building energy system model, and discuss the effect of the demand shifting and building comfort change on the cost. Based on that, the power consumption scheduling is formulated as a convex optimization problem. The solution of the problem could reflect the characteristics of buildings and the requirement of overall peak load reduction. Numerical results verify that the power consumption scheduling with G-BEMS saves the cost comparing with individual operations.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we formally describe our system model. The problem formulation and operational algorithm for power consumption scheduling are presented in Section 3. In Section 4, we demonstrate the performance of the proposed power consumption scheduling under group operation environments with two buildings. Finally, we conclude the paper in Section 5.
System Model
In most of conventional BEMSs, the key functionality is on interactions between the electricity market and each building operator [9] . Under this paradigm, each building communicates with the market individually as depicted in Fig. 1(a) . Instead, rather than focusing only on how each building behaves individually, G-BEMS should have the objective that the aggregate demand satisfies some desired properties on a large site with multiple buildings, as depicted in Fig. 1(b) .
Energy system model
We consider T (i.e., { } 1, , T ) observation time. Without loss of generality, we assume that unit time duration is one hour and 24 T = . Consider a group building energy system with a building set B (i.e., { } 1, , B ), where the number of buildings is B . A building set could be constructed from virtual networks using information infrastructure (e.g., franchised retail stores), as well as physical neighboring buildings. A G-BEMS which is connected to electricity markets manages a building group, as shown in Fig. 1(b 
Building model
The goal of BEMS is not only to manage the energy consumption but also to support the occupants' comfort. When the demand is changed from the required demand t b d owing to the power consumption scheduling, the building operator should compensate the occupants for increasing inconvenience.
The definition of comfort level for reflecting the occupants' comfort is a complex and challenging problem because there are many factors, but the relation between the comfort level and the electricity usage is mathematically expressed as a quadratic function in building operation [12, 13] . Therefore, the compensation expenses to the occupants could be represented as a quadratic function by the amount of demand change,
where b a is a scale factor determined by the building type and characteristic such as office, hospital and university campus, and
b means the weighting factor reflected the demand characteristic of building b at time t .
For an example, when a compensation function is modeled as
2 There are many studies (e.g., historical data set matching and customer base line modeling) which could pre-determine the electricity price and the demand within 1-2% estimation error [10, 11] . But, to focus on the effect of the group management, we consider the perfect estimation case.
(a) An individual building energy system (b) A group building energy system b changes around the main slope, and reflects the condition of the required demand at each time t . In (2), more compensation expense is needed when the required demand is small because there is less room to control.
Power Consumption Scheduling for G-BEMS

Problem formulation
In this paper, we aim at proposing a power consumption scheduling algorithm for G-BEMS that minimizes the electricity cost with peak load reduction.
The electricity cost is calculated as
The first term is the electricity bill, and the second term is the compensation expenses.
Because the electricity price 
Even if the demand is shifted to the pre-/post-time slot from the required time, the required demand should be supported. Constraints for the required demand of each building are added,
From the purpose of the our power consumption scheduling, the second constraint expresses the condition about the peak load limitation,
where * d is the maximum peak load threshold. In general, our power consumption scheduling problem is formulated as
Proposed power consumption scheduling algorithm
The problem to minimize the electricity cost formulated in (7) is the convex optimization problem because the constraints are satisfied the convexity and the object function is convex [14] . Therefore, the problem could be solved the Lagrangian relaxation method without loss of the optimality.
Using the Lagrangian multiplier b l and t n , we can relax the constraints of the problem (7), as follow:
From Karush-Kuhn-Tucker (KKT) and slackness conditions, the condition should be satisfied,
We now solve the above equation. First, check the Lagrangian condition for each building from the first condition. The Lagrangian multipliers have zero or some positive value. For the building b , when b l becomes zero, the first constraint of (7) cannot be satisfied because the amount of demand shifting is always positive in (10), (i.e., , 0 t t c n ³ ). Therefore, from the first condition of (9), it is determined > 0 and = 0.
It means that the total amount of demand shifting at each In a similar manner, for each observation time t , the Lagrangian multiplier t n is calculated from the second condition of (7) 
Finally, using the compensation expenses function in (2) and the third condition of (9), the optimum amount of demand shifting is calculated as,
To determine the amount of demand shifting, G-BEMS is to update the Lagrangian multiplier b l and t n using a subgradient method in the range of (10) and (11) [14] . The proposed power consumption scheduling algorithm for G-BEMS is summarized as follows:
[The optimal power consumption scheduling algorithm]
Step 0) Estimate 3) Perform a subgradient update:
where [ ] max{0, }.
where e is a stopping criterion which is chosen as a very small value.
Step 2) Determine the amount of demand shifting, The subgradient method is guaranteed to converge on the optimal variable for the convex problem if the step sizes 
Numerical Results
For our simulation, we consider a building group with two buildings which have compensation functions as
We assume that the electricity price is constant as 120 
which has 8 kW peak demand and 120 kWh total energy consumption during one day. The required demand of each building is modeled as 1
We compare the performance of the proposed power consumption scheduling for building group to that of the individual building operation which has the objective function,
and constraints. Fig. 3 shows an example of group and individual power consumption scheduling results when 0.7 x = and 5% peak load reduction (i.e., In the upper figure of Fig. 3 , the demand of the first building is more shifted by the group operator than that by the individual operator at peak time, and vice versa in the lower figure of Fig. 3 . This is because the compensation Fig. 3 Comparison of results between group and individual power consumption scheduling for building 1 and 2 expenses of the second building have higher prices than that of the first building. To satisfy the peak load reduction constraint, the individual operation should shift its own load from peak time, but the group operation can adjust the amount of shifting load considering the compensation function of each building. The group management could be achieved the operation gain as increasing the degree of freedom for the operation. The proposed power consumption scheduling based on Lagrangian relaxation is solved by the iterative method. The iteration process to achieve the results in Fig. 3 is illustrated in Fig. 4 . Even though the number of iteration is different related to the amount of the shifted demand, the solution is always converged to the global optimum because the original problem satisfies the convexity [14] .
Case studies
Characteristics: Demand ratio and compensation factor
The operation gain of the group management is related to the degree of freedom for the operation, which depends on the required demand and the compensation function.
Figs. 5 and 6 show the group management gain through the demand ratio, x , and compensation factor, b a . The group management gain is defined as ( ) ( ) ( ) . When the asymmetry of the required demands between buildings is increasing, the group management gain is improved. It is because the group operator could have more room to control for satisfying the constraints when the asymmetry of building characteristics between buildings is increasing. The group management gain is obviously maximized when the building, which has larger room (larger required demand) to control, requires lower compensation expenses such as 0.1
, and 2 C a = .
The relationship between the group management gain and the compensation expenses is presented in Fig. 6 . When the required demand ratio is less than 0.5, the group management gain is enhanced with increasing the ratio of the compensation factor. However, the opposite trend is shown when the required demand ratio is exceeding 0.5. This is because the degree of freedom for the operation is reduced by going up the compensation expenses. It is said that the group management gain could be achieved by the asymmetric characteristics between buildings, but, to enhance the group management gain (to minimize the cost), we should compose a building group to maximize the degree of freedom for the operation. Fig. 7 shows the group management gain considering three buildings with -. Similar to the result of two buildings, increasing the asymmetry of the required demands among buildings, the more group management gain is achieved. In addition, comparing the group management gain when the required a demand ratio is (0.1, 0.9) for two buildings and (0.1, 0.1, 0.8) for three buildings, it could be said that the group management gain will be improved with increasing number of buildings. In Fig. 8 , the effect of dynamic pricing versus the change of the required demand ratio is presented using time of unit pricing of KEPCO Industrial (A)-II tariff [16] . The group management gain is enhanced when the asymmetry of the required demand and the variance of pricing are increasing. However, the group management gain has a small value comparing to that with the constant pricing. This is because the electricity cost is affected by the peak shifting rather than the group management. Even if the reduction of electricity cost is related with many characteristics such as tariff, compensation function and peak shifting policy, the group management is additionally enhancing the room to reduce the electricity cost.
Characteristics: Time offset between the required demands
The operation is affected by the temporal characteristic, as well as the building characteristic. We investigate the effect of the time offset, which is the difference between the peak times of each building's required demand, with 9 shows how much demand is shifted from the peak time. As discussed above, the amount of shifted demand from peak time is always same by the individual operation because it is considering its own demand only.
However, with increasing the time offset (increasing the time between the peak demands of each building), the group operator is more shifting the demand of the building which has the highest peak demand. It is said that the group operation could autonomously flatten the aggregated load profile considering the temporal characteristic of the required demand.
In Fig. 10 , the group management gain is presented versus the time offset. The group management gain doesn't become a monotonic function because the compensation expense has not linearity on the amount of the shifted 
Conclusion
In this paper, we focused on the problem of power consumption scheduling for G-BEMS to minimize the electricity cost in group building environments. In particular, we considered the demand shifting to meet the given amount of peak load reduction. Taking into account the relationship between the building energy consumption and the occupants' comfort, we proposed the power consumption scheduling algorithm. Simulation results verified that the proposed algorithm achieves the gain compared to the results of the individual operation. In addition, we observed the correlation between the group management gain and the building characteristics such as the required demand and the compensation expenses, and suggested the guide to construct the energy effective building group which is an open problem for future study. 
